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Live Auction 
 
 
DESSERT AND AFTER-DINNER DRINKS - lovingly made by CCIH residents! 

Polish off your dinner and treat yourself and your friends to after-dinner drinks and dessert! The 

two dessert offerings were made by CCIH students in the Youth Enrichment program at Garden 

Park Apartments. Whether you bid on a dozen cupcakes or a delectable cake, dessert comes with a 

delicious bottle of Joseph Phelps’ dessert wine, Eisrebe. This incredible wine is exceptionally 

concentrated with balanced acidity and an opulent texture to fully showcase the fresh peach, lemon 

verbena, wild flower honey and vanilla crème brûlée characteristics highlighted throughout the 

palate and long, pleasing finish. Savor every morsel and sip knowing your winning bid transforms 

lives! 
 

INSTANT WINE CELLAR  

Wine connoisseurs look no more! This is every wine lover’s dream. Enjoy 25 premium wines 

chosen especially for you.  

Domaine Chandon 2015 Pinot Noir 

Domaine Chandon Etole Brut 

2015 Signaterra Benziger Three Blocks Cabernet Sauvignon  

2014 Robert Craig Cabernet Sauvignon 

2013 Balboa Mith 

2013 World's End If Six Was Nine Cabernet Sauvignon Reserve (2) 

2014 Radio-Coteau 

1995 Napa Valley Marilyn Merlot 

1996 Napa Valley Marilyn Merlot 

2000 Napa Valley Marilyn Merlot 16th Vintage 

2001 Napa Valley Marilyn Merlot 17th Vintage 

2009 Napa Valley Marilyn Merlot 25th Vintage  

1993 Napa Valley Marilyn Merlot  

2010 Shadowbrook Jon Rae  

2014 Alte Reben Shiraz 

Veuve Clicquot Demi-Sec e 

Veuve Clicquot  

1996 Chateau Marquis de Terme, Margaux 

2008 Anderson's Conn Valley Vineyards Cabernet Sauvignon 

2016 DuMol Wild Mountainside Syrah 

2016 DuMol Wester Ranch Pinot Noir 

2015 Dehlinger Syrah 

1991 Robert Mondavi Reserve Cabernet Sauvignon 

2011 Lateral Red Blend 

2016 Far Niente Oakville Cabernet Sauvignon 
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TAHOE DONNOR LUXURY HOME FOR ONE WEEK  

Enjoy a week of fun in this stunning home in beautiful Lake Tahoe. There’s plenty to do in this gorgeous 

4,000 sq. ft home.  A short walk takes you to Trout Creek Community Center with sauna, spas, heated 

pools, and gym. This idyllic home has four bedrooms, five baths; two master bedroom suites, a chef’s 

kitchen, a brand-new TV (no cable), recreation room with gas fireplace, and BBQ and outdoor fire pit. 

Whether in summer or winter, this luxurious retreat has it all!  

AN UNFORGETTABLE CULINARY EXPERIENCE  

Don’t miss out on this one-of-a-kind culinary experience! Take in the sights of beautiful Mt. Diablo at the 

home of celebrated chef and CCIH Board President and owner of catering company, A Loveable Feast, 

Carol Gilliland. Carol and her team of culinary experts will work with the lucky winning bidder to plan the 

perfect culinary experience for ten. Pick a food style (Italian, Spanish, French, etc.), learn tips and tricks in 

the kitchen, and enjoy scrumptious appetizers, dinner, dessert – and of course the perfect wine pairing. 

Whether you’d like to experience a buttery delicate Poisson en Papillote reminiscent of the bistros of 

Southern France, a delectable tiramisu that transports you to a café in Rome, or a stunning sizzling skillet of 

Barcelonan seafood Paella – this experience is one you won’t want to miss.   

MARVELOUS MOUNTAIN GETAWAY 

Located in the heart of Banff National Park, the world-famous Fairmont Banff Springs hotel stands as a 

landmark in the picturesque alpine town of Banff, Alberta. Canada’s “Castle in the Rockies,” has been 

providing legendary hospitality to guests for more than 125 years. Fairmont Banff Springs is a year-round 

luxury mountain resort that offers a championship golf course during the summer, unparalleled skiing in the 

winter, the award winning European-style Willow Stream Spa, and authentically local dining experiences. 

Enjoy a short stroll from the hotel and explore the charming town of Banff, Alberta. Discover local galleries 

and museums, upscale shopping and restaurants, year-round Banff Lake Louise events, and popular local 

attractions including the Banff Gondola and the mineral rich Banff Upper Hot Springs. This luxurious 

package includes four nights in a Junior Suite for Two, $500 credit towards activities, dining, and spa, and a 

daily breakfast for two including gratuities and all room-related taxes.  

Whether you choose a dreamy winter getaway or an action-packed summer adventure, Banff has it all! 

MEET HAMILTON ON BROADWAY! 

Don’t blow away your shot on this once in a lifetime package! You and a guest will have two orchestra seats 

to Hamilton-An American Musical right where the record-breaking musical began - New York’s Broadway! 

This iconic production is the winner of eleven Tony awards, including Best Musical. This package includes 

a meet and greet with the star who plays Alexander Hamilton. Signed Hamilton merchandise is also 

included. Enjoy 126,000 miles toward airfare – enough for two one-way First-Class seats. Don’t forget to 

enjoy the sights and sounds of the Big Apple with $1,000 – use it toward a hotel stay or whatever you’d 

like! Take in the breathtaking sights of the Empire State Building, spend an afternoon getting lost amongst 

the stunning exhibits at the MET, stumble upon incredible cuisine in the Lower East Side, or shop ‘til you 

drop on the Upper West Side – it can all be yours with a winning bid!  
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Silent Auction 
 

 

 Downright Zinful 

If you love Zinfandel, you'll love this lot of wines from Rosenblum! From 

single-vineyards in Sonoma and Alexander Valley to strictly selected regional blends, 

Rosenblum has made more than 50 Zinfandels earning 90 or more points from Wine 

Spectator. The lot includes: 2007 Planchon Zinfandel, 2014 Rockpile Zinfandel, 2013 

Planchon Zinfandel, 2013 Maggies Zinfandel, and two bottles of 2014 Aparacio 

Zinfandel. 
 

 

 Ultimate Beer Lover's Basket 

Beer lovers rejoice! Included in this incredible package: Three Sheets Craft Beer 

(Dublin): Two $25 gift certificates, two t-shirts; Danville Brewing Co. (Danville): 

Growler with free refill, t-shirt, $50 gift card; The Growler (Danville): Four taster 

glasses; Pete's Brass Rail and Car Wash (Danville): Certificate for lunch for two 

Primo's; Pizzeria and Pub (Danville): Certificate for free large pizza; Fieldwork 

Brewing Co. (San Ramon): $25 gift certificate, four coasters, and finally - what's a beer 

basket without beer? Enjoy sample of Stella Artois, 805, and Modelo. 
 

 

 Fourteen Inch Find Art Portrait Finished in Canvas 

This stunning museum quality portrait will be the centerpiece of your home. The 

session comes with a 14-inch fine art portrait make by skilled artists who will 

photograph, digitally paint, and hand paint the canvas for a beautiful masterpiece - a 

treasure that can be passed on to generations to come! 
 

 Family Portrait Session 

Are your kids growing up too soon? Before you know it, they'll be headed for college! 

This is a wonderful opportunity to take the time to create a memorable family portrait. 

Includes one hour in studio or on location family portrait session. Valid for a portrait 

session, with up to 5 people and a $150 credit towards any wall portrait of your choice. 
 

 Magnum of Louis Roederer Champagne 

Who's ready to celebrate? It won't be difficult with this magnum of Louis Roederer 

Champagne. This champagne is a pale golden color with delicate, persistent beading. 

Its rich yet subtle bouquet has hints of hawthorn, almonds and toast. This champagne 

strikes a perfect balance between the vinosity and fruitiness of the Pinot Noir and the 

finesse of the Chardonnay. 
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 2012 Stag's Leap Audentia Cabernet Sauvignon 

"Sed Contra Audentior Ito” meaning, "Always Push Harder” was the latter part of the 

family motto of Stags’ Leap Winery founder Horace Chase. Audentia is Stags' Leap's 

tribute to this sentiment, crafted from an inimitable blend of estate vines that each year 

push to yield their most concentrated, yet nuanced and elegant fruit. This wine 

showcases the producer's prowess with two varieties, adding 25% Petite Sirah 

into the mix. Woody, funky earth meets tobacco and black tea while firm, soft tannins 

provide structure and luxury. A generous helping of chocolate adds warmth to the 

flavors. 
 

 

 Dinner and a Movie 

You can't go wrong with a classic dinner and a movie! This fun package includes a $50 

P.F. Chang's gift card, $25 Fandango gift card, a bottle of Lamarca Prosecco, and your 

favorite movie candy. Fill up with P.F. Chang's famously delicious chicken lettuce 

wraps, and head over to catch the latest release with your Fandango card. Enjoy! 
 

 

 Pawstively Pawsome Pet Pack 

Surprise your best furry four-legged friend with this pawsome basket! Includes a variety 

of treats, pet waste bags, Burt’s Bees shampoo, brush, pet deodorizer, drying towel, and 

toys. Had a ruff day? Treat yourself and your pup to lunch at Lazy Dog with a $75 gift 

card. Then head over to Petco with your $50 gift card to pick up any extra barkworthy 

goodies. Bone appetite! 
 
 

 Pliny the Elder in American Flag Cooler 

Not only is Russian River Brewing's Pliny the Elder difficult to find, it is highly 

regarded as one of the best beers in the world - we have two dozen (that's right - 24 

bottles) for you here! An American Style Double IPA, Pliny the Elder is a top choice 

for true craft beer lovers. Keep them cool and ready to drink in a handy cooler. 

Bottoms up! 
 

 

 Pliny the Elder in Red Wagon Cooler 

Not only is Russian River Brewing's Pliny the Elder difficult to find, it is highly 

regarded as one of the best beers in the world - we have two dozen (that's right - 24 

bottles) for you here! An American Style Double IPA, Pliny the Elder is a top choice 

for true craft beer lovers. Keep them cool and ready to drink in a handy cooler. 

Cheers! 
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 Pamper Me 

Do you need a little self-care? Who doesn't?! Go ahead and indulge yourself with the 

ultimate pampering basket. The package includes Hahn Pinot Noir, Mumm Napa Brut 

Prestige, body sponge, fine soaps, fuzzy slippers, mango and papaya vitality candle, 

L'Occitane hand cream set, two loofahs, and $150 Changes Spa gift card. Go ahead - 

treat yourself. You deserve it! 
 

 

 Escape to the Sierra Foothills 

Enjoy a relaxing three-night stay in a beautiful home in Arnold - the heart of Gold 

Country. This lovely lodge accommodates ten with three bedrooms and 2.5 baths, loft, 

rec room, pool table, poker table, and darts. Located just minutes away from Lakemont 

Pines lake and recreation center, this mountain retreat has the best of everything! 

Warm up in the spacious great room next the wood burning stove and enjoy a hot 

cappuccino from the fully stocked kitchen. 

 

For the San Francisco Sports Fan 

Hey there, sports fan! Don't miss out on this unique gift for the ultimate San Francisco 

sports enthusiast. This package include a San Francisco 49ers Kyle Juszczyk Limited 

Edition Football and a baseball signed by San Francisco Giants pitcher, Will Smith. Go 

SF! 
 

 

 Kickin Back with Jack 

Calling all bourbon lovers! This incredible package includes Jack Daniels branded 

cooler, chairs, and umbrella. Your spirits will definitely be lifted with bottles of Jack 

Daniels, Jack Daniels Honey, and Jack Daniels Fire. Enjoy with a set of matching tin 

Jack Daniels branded cups, Jack Daniels bottle opener, and a hat. Kick back and relax 

with Jack! 
 

 

 Back to the Table Cooking School for Two 

“Back to the Table” is a local cooking (and baking) school started by sisters with a 

passion for food and entertaining. Born and raised locally they come from a family 

with a tradition of shared family meals, cooking together from scratch and eating local 

food. A sampling of their upcoming exciting classes include: romantic Parisian dinner, 

steak and cabernet, souffles and custards, Mardi Gras treats, and more. Impress your 

friends, family, and yourself with new skills and techniques! 
 

 

 Pixar Tour for Six 

You will not want to miss out on this unique experience! Enjoy all the magic Pixar has 

to offer with this exclusive tour given by a member of the Pixar team. Have you ever 

wondered the secrets behind the animation, the characters, and their timeless stories? 

Now's your chance! To Pixar and Beyond! 
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 Four Tickets to Stanford Women's Basketball Game 

Enjoy four tickets to the Stanford Women's basketball game against Arizona later this 

month on February 22. Go Cardinals! 

 

 Que Syrah, Syrah 

Local winery, Rosenblum Cellars, focuses on crafting perfects Syrahs and Zinfandels. 

This is a perfect sample of the delicious wines Rosenblum has to offer. Included are 

the following bottles: 2013 Cullinane Zinfandel, 2013 Cowboy Petite Sirah, 2013 RC 

12 Zinfandel, 2012 Harris Kratka Zinfandel, 2012 Rominger Syrah, and 2013 Pickett 

Road Petite Sirah.  

 
 Find Your Bliss... in Mexico! 

You are invited to experience seven luxurious and exclusive resort destinations where 

you and your family will make priceless memories along the stunning Mexican coast. 

This decadent package includes grounds transportation from the airport to the resort. 

Pick from one of the seven luxurious resorts (Grand Luxxe Residence Club, The 

Grand Bliss, The Grand Mayan, The Bliss Resort, Mayan Palace, or Sea Garden 

Hotel) and enjoy seven nights relaxing on a beach, margarita in hand, without a care in 

the world! 
 

 

 Getaway to the Mexican Coast! 

Choose from one of seven luxurious accommodations along the Mexican Coast: Grand 

Luxxe Residence Club, The Grand Bliss, The Grand Mayan, The Bliss Resort, Mayan 

Palace, or Sea Garden Hotel. Enjoy any of these stunning locations for seven nights! 

Ground transportation from the airport to the resort is included. Fun for a romantic 

getaway or for the whole family! 
 

 

 Ukelele by Lakeside Students 

This one of a kind ukelele was lovingly made by CCIH students at Lakeside 

Apartments in the Monument corridor in Concord. As part of their summer music 

camp, students were taught lessons and they had the opportunity to decorate their own 

ukeleles. They also made one specifically for Ruby Slippers- There’s No Place Like Home. 

Whether you can play the ukelele or would like to use it for decor, this piece is sure to 

be a conversation starter! 
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 Tiled Serving Tray by Lakeside Students 

This one-of-a-kind tray was made by CCIH's very own Lakeside students! As part of 

their art summer camp (which taught the children how to create art out of recycled 

items), students picked four favorite hand painted tiles (while the rest were used for the 

Lakeside garden) to make this beautiful serving tray. Led by volunteer extraordinaire, 

Nancy Luna Walker, the tray came together and is the perfect gift for your favorite 

hostess - or you may just want to keep it for yourself! 
 

 

 Two Tickets to NASCAR Cup Series Qualifying Race 

Rev your engines! This package includes two Saturday tickets for Monster Energy 

NASCAR Cup Series Qualifying on Saturday, June 22, 2019. Ready, set, bid! *waves 

checkered flag* 
 

 

 Fore! 

Fore! This golf package includes a round of golf for four at local favorite, Moraga 

Country Club, and a fitting at Keplar's golf. 
 

 

 Tidying Up with CCIH 

“The question of what you want to own is actually the question of how you want to live 

your life.” Marie Kondo 
 

Does it spark joy? This package definitely does! Included is the bestselling book by 

Marie Kondo, The Life Changing Magic of Tidying Up. Get inspired with a $50 

Container Store gift card, and if you're not sure where to start - a four hour organizing 

session (using the KonMari method) will get you folding and rolling in no time! 

  

 Shop Til You Drop 

Grab your bestie and shop til you drop! Start with lunch for two at Il Pavone before 

heading over to Williams Sonoma ($50 Gift Certificate), Lululemon ($100 Gift 

Certificate), and Nieman Marcus ($50). Kick up your heels, and get ready to shop til 

you drop! 
 

 

 Steak Lover's 

Vegans, avert your eyes! Whether you want to save it for a special occasion or indulge 

yourself on a rough Tuesday, this decadent package can be yours with a winning bid! 

Enjoy gift certificates at two of the most beloved local steakhouses - Ruth's Chris and 

Forbes Mill. A 2016 Decoy Red Blend is included to accompany your filet mignon, dry 

aged New York steak, porterhouse, rib eye - or whatever you'd like! 
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 Guys Night! 

Who says guys don't need a little rest and relaxation, too? Invite your friends over for a 

nice glass of Monkey Shoulder scotch, paired with premium beef jerky and whiskey 

stones to make sure your scotch stays nice and cold without dilution. Head over to 

downtown Walnut Creek for dinner and treat yourselves with smoky barbecue with 

your $100 Sauced gift card. 
 

 

 

 Date Night in Lafayette 

Who needs to leave town to have a romantic night? Enjoy your sweetheart and the 

lovely town of Lafayette with a $100 Cooperage Gift Card, $50 Pizza Antica Gift 

Certificate, and a delicious bottle of 2016 Domaine Carneros Estate Pinot Noir. 

Cheers! 

 

 Let's Get Moving! 

There's no better time to improve your health like the present! Get started with a pair of 

comfy yoga socks and a FitBit Flex 2, which tracks activity and sleep. Get notifications 

with this ultra-slim swim-proof wristband. Make sure to sustain your energy with a $30 

Urban Remedy gift card, Urban Remedy Sour Cream and Chive Kale Chips, and a 

variety of Clif bars. Let's get moving! 
 

 

 Dinin' through Danville 

Calling all Danville foodies! This package is for you. Enjoy gift certificates to some of 

Danville's most beloved eateries: Esin ($100), Revel ($50), and Locando Ravello ($50). 

Savor elevated American fare at Esin and Revel or delicious Italian at Locando 

Revello. Whatever your appetite, you are in for a treat! 
 

 

 Girls Just Wanna Have Fun 

Treat yourself and your closest gal pals to a fun day of shopping and tapas in Walnut 

Creek! Start off your day at Va de Vi - enjoy amazing small dishes like their wild 

mushroom risotto, braised beef short ribs, or baked burrata - and of course, their 

delightful wine list. Next, cross the street and enjoy your gift cards at Sephora, 

Nordstrom, and Anthropologie. Let you hair down, and enjoy! 

  

 Family Dinners for a Month! 

It's Wednesday night. It's been a long day, and the last thing on your mind is a plan for 

dinner. Fret not! CCIH has got you covered. Enjoy one of these four family friendly 

restaurants - Cheesecake Factory, Piatti's, Back Forty, and California Pizza Kitchen. 

There's a little something for everyone in the family - even your pickiest eater! So put 

your apron away and get the kids in the car. Dinner's ready! 
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 Date Night for a Month 

Because your sweetheart deserves it! Keep the flame of your love alive with date nights 

for a month! Enjoy dinner and drinks at some of Walnut Creek's most popular 

establishments: Maria Maria, Walnut Creek Yacht Club, Rooftop, and Sasa. 
 

 

 What's Cookin, Good Lookin? 

Impress your friends (and yourself!) with this basket perfect for a home cook. Whether 

you're an avid Master Chef fan or a cooking novice, there's a little something for 

everyone. Gain some inspiration with a gift card from Williams Sonoma, meyer lemon 

olive oil, pink Himalayan salt, and your groceries will be taken care of with a $100 

Diablo Foods gift card. Sip on a glass of 2015 Rutherford Hill Select Red Blend while 

you wait for your masterpiece to cook. Bon Appetit! 
 
 

 Who Needs HGTV? 

Who needs Chip and Joanna when you have CCIH?! Whether your living room needs 

sprucing up or your kitchen needs a little attention - look no further! This package 

includes an interior design consultation, $50 Sur La Table gift card, $50 Crate & Barrel 

gift card, and a $50 Nest gift card (a sweet home decor shop in Danville). Let your 

imagination soar! 
 

 

 A Little Luxury  

Because you deserve a little luxury... This package includes an eighty-minute massage at 

the gorgeous Claremont Club & Spa in Berkeley. Paired with vintage vermeil dangling 

earrings and a magnum of Lamarca Prosecco. Let yourself unwind and enjoy!   

 

 An Idyllic Day in the City 

Are you ready to leave your heart in San Francisco? You just might with a winning bid! 

Treat yourself and three friends to four tickets to the gorgeous De Young Museum (or 

the Legion of Honor). Stop for hearty burgers and yummy milkshakes at Gott's in the 

Ferry Building, and top off the day with a beautiful bottle of 2017 Frank Family 

Vineyards Pinot Noir. Enjoy all the beautiful city of San Francisco has to offer! 
 

 

 Play Ball! Then Let's Have Some Wine 

The lucky winner of this package receives four plaza outfield Oakland Athletics. After 

cheering on the boys in green and gold, head over to Alameda to enjoy four tastings 

and a private winery tour at Rock Wall winery. Located in the re-purposed Alameda 

navy base, Rock Wall not only offers excellent wine - the view of San Francisco from 

the tasting room is breathtaking. As if that's not enough, we'll also include a bottle 2016 

Sterling Vineyards Cabernet Sauvignon. Wine and baseball! Who knew they'd be a 

perfect match? 
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 For the Theater Connoisseur 

Theater lover's rejoice! This package is just for you. Enjoy two tickets to both local 

favorites, Cal Shakes and Berkeley Rep. We'll also include two Cinemark passes so 

you can catch up on all the Oscar nominated films before the Academy hands out their 

awards later this month. 

 

 For Your Valentine 

Ladies and gentlemen, Valentine's Day is THIS Thursday! Don't get caught without a 

special gift for your special someone. Enjoy a $200 gift card to Flemming's and $150 to 

Postino. Indulge your appetite with perfectly grilled steaks, decadent wine, and quality 

time with the one you love. Worried about reservations? We have you covered! 
 

 

 Shaken, Not Stirred 

Martinis, margaritas, and manhattans - oh my! Why go out to Happy Hour, when you 

can stay in and have all you need at home? A $50 BevMo! card will get you started 

with your favorite spirits. We also included a jigger, cocktail shaker, premium bitters, 

cherries, pimento stuffed olives, almonds, Moscow Mule mix, margarita mix, 

rimming salt, and a muddler. Cheers! 
 

 

 Palmaz Vineyard Experience 

Two generations of the Palmaz family have sought to bring innovation and invention to 

the ancient art of making wine. Check out the breathtaking vineyards, which include an 

18-story cave, with a tasting for four. We will also include two exclusive club-member 

only bottles of their 2015 Brasas Cabernet Sauvignon ($115/per bottle). The 2015 

Brasas Cabernet greets you with aromas of warm butterscotch and charred wood. 

Typical of a Palmaz Cabernet, the wine will reward you for the time spent in the cellar. 

But, with a very small production, if you are anxious to open one now, you won’t be 

disappointed. 

 

 2009 Chateau Cantena Brown  
This Bordeaux blend is a traditional full-bodied wine from the prestigious Margaux 

Appellation in the Haut-Medoc District of Bordeaux. It is a Third Growth Grand Cru 

Classe wine. Elegant, restrained style. Drink now or hold another year or two. Roast 

beef or a cheese course companion for sure. 
 

 

 2000 Diamond Creek Gravelly Meadow Cabernet Sauvignon 
 

A wine legend, Diamond Creek’s founder, Al Brounstein, created one of the earliest 

cult wines by smuggling vine cuttings into Napa from Bordeaux in the mid 60’s. This 

winery pioneered microclimate terroirs.  Gravelly Meadow is seven warm acres of 

outstanding vines, annually producing a world class Cab. This 2000 Release is fully 

aged and should be enjoyed now. This is a classic steak and potatoes wine. 
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 2000 Stag's Leap Wine Cellars Estate "Cask 23" Cabernet 
Sauvignon 

 

Stag’s Leap Wine Cellars is notably known for being the winery that won the Cabernet 

Sauvignon competition in the 1976 Judgement of Paris, putting Napa Cabernets on the 

world map.  Founded in 1970, Stag's Leap is considered a Napa Valley first-growth 

estate. This is a traditional Cab completely symbolic of the classic Napa Valley style. 

Made from estate grown grapes in an excellent Napa Cab year. Enjoy now! Pairs with 

most beef dishes and if you're feeling adventurous, try pairing it with venison. 
 

 Pet Portrait Session 

Is your pet the love of your life? Whether you want a glamour shot of your best 

four-legged friend or a sweet portrait of your faithful companion - look no further! 

Capture adorable moments that will last a lifetime. This package is for one hour in 

studio or on location pet portrait session. Don't miss out on this paw-some opportunity! 
 
 
 

 
 


